lhrep orifice diamelen d the jet origin. The cause or this circulnriza,ion appears ,o be hi&w shear rates xmss (he jr, minor axis profile lhsn ~CI(KS the major axis, leadine 11) a IWP rapid ,a,wa, spread or mamentub along ,hc minor axis.
we of repurgilanl flow. In pa,:, rhls IS due 10 the compiex rclatton be,ween dtsplayed je, area end jet Row r&e. We have recenlly shown 18) in vilro lhal the one hydrodynamic var~ablc that best predicls the appearance of the jet is its ,,io,ncn,,,m. defined by ,he ,xaduc, of orifice Row rate and vclocw Thu. a low Row. high vclocily jc, will have the wme dwdayed area as a high Row. low velocity jet of the wne momenlum. In the clinical seltingoiherfaclors such ar machme $am and the conarainmg effect of the receiving chawbsr may affect displayed ict area even more than jet momcnlum. Thus. i! appears lha, simple analyrir ofjct area ij unlikely to provide truly quantitative information about regvrgilant Row. 70 overcome the% limilations. we recenlly oro~osed (81 a melhttd ,hat uses the aclual velocilics con&&d withm the Doppler Row map 10 calculate directly the ie, momentum. In ,he. ab\e;. I of .a prewre gradient w&in the receiving chamber. Mel rnomen,um remains constant along the je, axis and. m particular. ib the same as that entering a, the orifice 19) Thus. measuring momentum within the jet and dividing it hy orifice velocity iobtained by continuous wave Doppler ultrawundl yxlded onfice flow rate with high accuracy.
Foruma~cly. hydrodynamw theory suggws that jels emergmg ii-urn in:gular orificer may evenlually become au~ymmr~~c a\ eddrr on the pcnphery of the jet obiitrmte lhc detailed geometry of the proximal core. Howevc~. !hc di%mce reqwcd for rhir wxlarizamn ib unknown and pi ha\ not been audied MI blood a non-Newtonian fluid rhal may bchare differently from the rheoreuc predictions. Therefore. we underrook an in vitro Doppler color Row wdy todc~crmmc bon rapidly eccentric jets brcomecirculx and how thi\ relele\ toulfice size and ccccnincity andjet turbu!:me.
In vitro model. For thi\ wdy we ased it prcviouly dcxribcdVcmlH)
x hem Wt * I4cmlLt Plcxiglasmodel to generate jc: flow 110.1 It. This model is divided into IWO chambcn by a vertical septum. at the bottom of which is a mounl for vulvular ar~hccr. Aner a pressore gradient is cstabbshed between the IWO chambers. blood is allowed to flow by gravity into the receiving chamber. From this inmal prew~re gradient. Ihe flow rate follows a predictable linear decay. The model ha5 a thin plastic pun for echocardiographic recording located in the reccivmg chamber 9 cm from the ortfice and colbnear with the jet axis.
Orifices studied. Three orifice Gzer were investigated: 0. I. 0.3 and 0.5 cm'. For each size. one round orifice and Wee elliptical orifices wh eccentricity ratios (El' of 2~1, Figure 4 shows the impact that orifice eccemriwy. ordicc area and jet turbulence have on the relation betk een dlv played jet eccentncnty and axial distance. Alro rhown are the corresponding curves from equations 5a and b.
Using the variahkr &ted wirh rhc ~~o,~lmor model. we then inverted equation Sb to yield dnrtancc needed for turbulent jets emerging from ordices of vbitrary we and eccentricity to achieve an eccentricit) ratto of l.?:l. thought to be indistinguirhable from c~rcol~r tilg. 51. A$ seen here. for all b"t the largesr and most eccenmc or~ficrx cw~lanl) is achieved within 2 cm of the jet or&m. Another wry of looking at equation 5b is that 75% of the eccrntrtcity pre\ent at the origin of the jet IS lost withm a distance WKC Ihe etTective orifice diameter.
High-pressure model. Major and minor axis images olthe 0.5 cm'. 3:l orifice with 80 mm Hg dnvmg pressure were obtained. There displayed ajcl shape lhat wa rimilar Io Ihal obtained through the same nriBce in the low pressure model with I3 mm Hp driving pressure. :n particular. the dwergence angle 8 was 8.P parallel to the major axi, and !h.5' aleng the minor axa. Jet eccentncity ~$2.5 at the onhce. falling to I.2 at 3 cm from the onhce and I .O at 5 cm. Thew 
Disaasion
The obxrwtlon~ from this study indicate that jets emerging from elliptical orifices become circularly symmetric within only a ieu ornice diameters of their origin. This symmetrizatmn occur) almmt three ~tmes as rapidly for turbulent. as compared with laminar. jet, and has impor?ant implications for the qoabtarive and quantitative assessment of regurgitant jet> by Uoppler c&r flow imaging.
First, however, it is worthwhile to explore the fluid dynamics baris for this ohrervation Hydrodgnamie basis for dewiopment of symmetry. In this study WC showed that the development of circular symmetry war a consequence of the jet spreading faster along its minor axis than along its major axis. This observation may be explamcd b! the concep; of jet shear me. which governs how quickly ajel spreads laterallv. let shear rate is defined as the rate at whiih the axial &city (v) changes as one mover radially from the jet axis and. to calculate it. one must have wmc knowledge ofthe velocity distribution within !hc Jet.
For jet, emerging from circular otihce%. we have shown in 'atro that the velocity pmfile across the jet. as imaged by Doppler color Row mapping. is Gaussian in shape (the bell-%haprd wve of statistics). which is consistent with e\rabli\hed hydrodynamic theory (14.15). The shear rate is simply the rlope of the Gaussian cwve at any given Faint. For jets with elliptical cross sections IFig. 6). we observe dut Ihe ve!ociiy tv) must fall of more rapidly along rhe mmor axis than alon the major axis. Because shear rate is given by Av'lr (rate ofchange ofaxial velocity m one moves laterally across the jet). the smaller Or along the minor axis requw the shear rate to be higher here. causing the jet to spread more rapidly along its minor axis. Because of this dilTcrential spreading. the dwrepancy in +ear rate becomes less as one move% along the jet axis. thereby reducing the diffcrcnce in dwergence w that the jet approaches circularity asymplolically. The di.\~r~~pnnc~ ohrcrwd hrr wcw rbr ~~\~PI~PII(.P uf bmiflar and rwhldrnr Jrn /ikwiw il pwdiclrd hy tbrnq. In laminnr Row Ihe rate ofjet spread is proporlional to the fluid viaco\ily multiplied by the shear one. For lurhulcnt jet, much of the spreading is due 10 eddy fonoalion. whxh leads Io microscopic shear rilles conriderably higher than the menn <hear. causing more rapid lateral transfer of momen. lum then observed in laminarjels (161. This causes turbulent jet5 to circularize roorc rapidly than laminar jet5.
The awssment of valvular regurgitation by Doppler color Aow mapping may be divided into two general approaches: I) measunng the size and shape of the cola: jer either directly or relative to the receiving chamber. and 2) usmg the actual velocities encoded within the jet. The observauons from this study have implications for both of these npproachcs.
Semiquantilalive methods. Simple measurement of jet size and shape is appealing because of Its ease of application. Unfortunately. the appearance of the color jet depends not only on the regurgitanl flaw rate. but also on Ihr driving prewre (8.171. receiving chamber constraint and machine gain t 181. The resulls of the currcm study are somewhat encouraging for this approach becawe they imply that thr details of regurg~tanl orifice geometry should not greatly a&cl the appearance of the jet as most olthe displayed Row will be well away from the immediate vicilrity of the orifice.
For clinical situation\ in which the diwl Mel I$ nor ~ymmel-ric. Lhe a~ymmewy IS probehly due III other causes (wall impingement 11%. callow or rwirling with othcrjel, 120) or tht Coanda clfcc~~21.22~1 rather than arymmewy inlroduced a! the orifice.
Qunntitallve methods. The second general approach to Doppler color Row analysix using the actual velociuc> encoded in :he map. pemdl\ a more sophasticalcd aww ment of iet Row mle. allhourh with greater technical de-_ _ mand~. We have described a method bnqed on conwvadon of momentum within the jet (8). Momentum is Ihc quantity that best determiner the velocity distribution wilbin :he physical jet: at :he let origin it is given by Row rate multiplied bybrific~ velociiy.'Thus;if mom<ntum IM) can be qua&ied anywhere w;lhin the jet and orifice velocity Iv,) meisured by continuous wave Doppler ulrrasound. flow rate should be given by WV,. In our initial in vitro validation we used axiaymmelric jets thal allowed the calculation ofjer momentum from a ringle scanning plane Ihal included the jet axis: M = njv'r dr. where r is the dislance from the jel axis and the integration is pafomxd along a line onhogonal to the axis. If such an assumption of axisymmetry were applied to the major axis profile in Figure 6 . calculated momentum would bc overestimated by a faclor of 3: if the minor axis profile were used, momentum would be undercrtimated 10 a similar degree. Although one could devise a numeric prow dure to use rhe major and minor axis profiles to calculate momentum accurately. such an analysis clearly would be technically demanding. Fortunately. such complexily ap pears unrwessary bccaux for all but the largest regurgitant &ices circular s&zelry occurs within aboot I em fmm the jet origin. Likewise. a recent repon 1231 dcrcribes measurement of jet kinetic energy from a single scanning plane. On the basis of the current study. it appears that this kinetic energy should be represenlative of the jel as a whole. In sirrmriom wkre rhr jet is disrorfcd by cominglingpw or rbmbrr consmint. the assumption of jet symmetry clearly is not valid and there simple qoanlitative algorithms will not be applicable. although more sophislicaled threedimenrional methods may he possible. In these situations it is probably simpler to analyze the Row convergence region proximal to the jet orifice. as recemly proposed (24.25).
The purpose of thih study wan to assess the isolated effect of orifice geomelry on three-dimensional jet shape. No aflempl SW made LO include modifying factors such as coflow and variation in ox&&g chamber geometry The cRec1 of there factors on symmetric jets has previously been reported: their impact on noncircular jets rhould I-e Gmilar because the details oforiiicc geometry do not persist far into the jet. hut this remains 10 be shown. 
